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QUESTION 1

Identify the correct statement(s) regarding the following pointcut: execution (@com.springsource.MyCustomAnnotation
void *(..)) 

A. Spring does not support annotations inside its pointcut expression language 

B. This will select join points representing void methods that are annotated by
@com.springsource.MyCustomAnnotation 

C. This will select join points representing methods that may have a public, protected or default visibility 

D. This pointcut will in no situation ever be able to select any join points 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following statements best describes the benefits of using the Spring Framework with respect to unit
testing? (Select one) 

A. Your Java code typically has dependencies on Spring Framework classes which are designed to make the job of unit
testing easier 

B. The Spring Framework encourages you to program to interfaces which makes it easier to stub or mock out
dependencies in your code 

C. The extensive runtime checks performed by the ApplicationContext when it initializes make traditional unit testing
less important 

D. All of the above 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which of the following statements about Spring\\'s JUnit integration testing support is true? (select one) 

A. A new ApplicationContext is initialized and created for each test method 

B. To obtain references to the Spring bean(s) you want to test, you need to call getBean() on the ApplicationContext
provided 

C. You can indicate which XML configuration files the test class will use to create the ApplicationContext 

D. All of the above 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 4

Method level security can be configured using which of the following mechanisms? (select one) 

A. Using the @Secured annotation on methods to be secured 

B. Using the @RolesAllowed annotation on methods to be secured 

C. Configuring using a pointcut expression in Spring XML configuration file 

D. All of the above 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 5

Which of the following statements is true concerning configuring JMS Resources with Spring? (Select one) 

A. Spring cannot use a standalone JMS provider 

B. Spring can use the JMS resources provided by an application server 

C. The ConnectionFactory cannot be standalone 

D. The ConnectionFactory cannot be retrieved from JNDI 

Correct Answer: B 
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